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Hochelaga Bye-Election 
Taken up in House 

Yesterday
Resolution to Aid Ship

building Plant Is 
Adopted.

POLICE BILL GETS 
A THIRD READING

Would Give All Suffer
ers Benefit of 

Vaccine.

PLAN OBJECTED TO 
BY U. S. OFFICIALS

LIBERALS FAIL TO 
ESTABLISH A CASE

i Case on Appeal from Nova Scotia — 

vs. Corbett, from New Brunswick, Still
Interesting 1

Case
t

Two Affidavits Recanted 
and Third was Made by 
Fugitive from Justice 
—Premier Borden Says 
any Action Should go 
to Courts — Govern
ment Sustained.

Bulgarians Refuse to Allow 
Defenders to March Out 

With Honors of War—Con

flicting Reports.

Bill Introduced Yesterday 
to Provide for Taxing 
of Railway Companies 
—Work at Jordan San
atorium Reviewed.

viMHon. Charles Dalton Makes 

Strong Address Showing 

Wealth in Enterprise—Val

ue Will Not Decrease.

Famous German Savant 
Holds Several Clinics 

y fin New York Hospitals 
; — Hundreds Inoculat

ed with Life-Saving 
Serum—Many Turned 
Away.

right of way, should have been eutt 
milled to the jury.

The judgment was reserved. Mellleh. 
K. €., appeared for the appellants and 
W. J. O'Hearn for the respondent.

A New Brunswick Case.

The appeal In West vs. Corbett was 
eetr then taken up. The plaintiff In this 
left case. West. Is a licensee of the govern

ment of New Brunswick to cut tim
ber on certain Crown lands. The de
fendant Is a Contractor for building a 
portion of the eastern division of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway such por
tion running through or close to the 
plaintiff’s limits. A considerable quan
tity of the plaintiff's standing timber 
was destroyed by fire from a con
struction engine of the defendant. The 
only defence relied upon in respond
ent’s factum was that the action was 
brought after the expiration of a year 
from the time the Injury happened, 
and was barred by the provisions of 
section 306 of the railway act, the 

t held court so Below held and dismissed the 
duty on action. The appellants contended that 
Sway section 306 does not apply to a coq- 
m (46 tractor or any other than a railway 
a asked company. The hearing will be contin
ué that ued tomorrow. F. R. Taylor appeared 
Mal ma- for the appellant and Teed, K. C., for 
Mg. the the respondent
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London, Mar. 17—A Sofia despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company

“The garrison at Adrlanople has 
offered to surrender on condition that 
the Turkish soldiers are allowed the 
honors of war and are permitted to 
keep their arms.

“The Bulgarians have refused to 
accept these çondltions.”

London, Mar. 17 —The powers have 
decided largely to Ignore the extrav- 
ngant demanda of the Balkan allies 
and to consider their reply aa amount
ing to an agreement to accept the 
proffered mediation. The powers In 
their reply to the allies, congratulat
ing them on agreeing '■> mediation, 
will propose that the frontier line be 
drawn from Enos in the Sea of Mar
mora to Mldla, all the territory to 
the west of the proposed line with 
the exception of Albania, going to the
alThe European nations will declare 
that the question of an indemnity to 
be paid by Turkey cannot he enter
tained. and will remind the allies that 
the question of Albania and of the 
Aegean Islands remains in the hands 
of ’the powers for final settlement.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Mar. 17. —

During a debate on the draft address

—rr:—.
king, intimated that thb government nt a lareeintends to introduce measures to give ity of the establishment of a large 
further protection to the black fox In- shipbuilding plant at the port of St. 
dustry, the most ,nique undertaking John la considerably enhanced by rea- 
in the world which la destined to aon ot llle motion adopted In the legls-^r,hemwï,r aarsvs ^—
the province, able assistance on the part of the gov-

•■J say emphatically." said Hon. Mr. eminent In the carrying out of this 
Dalton, that the Industry cannot lmportant project.
hlUve‘ic„~mus the buslnee’s wlU Premier Flemming, in h,« remark., 
continue profitable for at least a pointed out the great advantage thv 
quarter of a century. There is an un- plant would be not only to St. John 
limited demand not necessarily for ^ut to province as a whole, and
»,rr‘weba"Eht Increasing ££

Vol Ss Ja°nbdnMrHOwni,r. rn the mmse of he
were on the Umdon market, scarcely discussion of the motion, also Po!nt®J 
enough to establish a fashion. When out 8t. John s natural advantages and 
the output increases to a moderate said that the shipbuldlng plant would 
extent the desire of the people to wear mean prept expansion along Industrial 
fox furs of the same grade will in- lines.
crèase. Fox skins are not everlasting: Premier Flemming gave an Interest- 
like diamonds, but the price of the 
latter shows no decrease.

He painted » glowing picture of the 
Island’, steadily increasing wealth 
In other great projects, undertaken 
and the great era of development 
ushered In.
\Hoe. Mr. Dalton may he considered 

the father of the Industry.
For the fleet time in many yearn 

there was no parade of Irish societies 
today, as^ho destruction of the ca
thedral deprived the Catholic church 
Of a suitable place to hold services, 
where all could meet together.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 17—The mountain 

of rumor as to what the opposition 
intended doing to Hon. Louis Coderre, 
Secretary of State, not to mention a 
couple of other cabinet ministers, over 
the conduct of the Hochelaga by-elec, 
tion, brought forth an attenuated and 
undersized house today.

The charge made by Louis J. Gauth
ier, of St. Hyacinthe was that an or
ganized system of personation was 
carried on in the by-election, chiefly 
by Emile Bourassa, Ellis Horner and 
Elle Lalumlere, under the expecta-

New York, N. Y„ March 17.—Dr. F. 
F. Friedmann is ready to treat with
out charge all sufferers from tuber
culosis, according to his brother. Dr. 
Arthur Friedmann, who today declar
ed that it was a crime not to permit 
him to do ao. Dr. Friedmann has been 
refused permission by the medical 
authorities ot the city to give hie 

except in connection with 
certain hospitals. Since his arrivai 
here hundreds of sufferers have be- 
sought *lm to aid them.

“Many of these people have come 
from out of town, and they cannot be 
taken into the city hospitals because 
they do not live here,” Dr. Arthur 
Friedmann declared. He told of a vic
tim the disease, who had laid seige 
Aatiÿ to Dr. Friedmann at hie hotel 
for ten days.

“This man," 
temperature of 104 and 
walking about the streets. He may drop 
dead lit the street but we ennnot help1 
him. Dr. Friedmann can treat only 
cafes in hospitals, and those under 
care of a government physician. There 
Are hundreds of persons in New York 

■go whom he wants to give his treat
ment for the benefit of humanity, but 
Jiis hands are tied. He is eager to 
freat those patients, rich and poor 
Like without charge. It is a crime 
hot to allow him to do so.’’
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tlon and promise from Mr. Coderre 
and his agents that they would be re
warded with money and public posi-
Itoafc.Utitt After the election they 
threatened ThgJJJiectetM»of State 
exposure unless the rewards were_______orial Sanatorium and announced that 

the Institution would be formally op
ened Airing the craning eumtoer. ,

The premier introduced a bill dur
ing the- afternoon respecting the tax
ation of the property of railway com
panies.

The bill Is a short one, Its provis
ions which make it possible for the 
levying and collection of a provincial 
tax on all railway companies includ
ing street railways being as follows:

Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Chapter 46 of the act 33 Victoria "An 
act to exempt the property of railway 
companies from taxation.” VThe prop
erty of all railway companies owning 
or operating lines of railway in this 
province, including roadway, rolling 
stock, station houses and ground, and 
other property, used in the running of 
trains, shall be liable to each provin
cial tax as the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council may impose, and the Lieu
tenant Governor in Council is hereby 
authorized to make such tax and for 
enforcing the payment of the same 
as may be necessary for that pur-
P°The provisions of this act shall ap
ply to railways operated by steam or 
electricity and to street railways.

withIN BIG STREET 
MR EI0ENT

AGE Constantinople, March 17.—An offi
cial report cteime several victories 
for the Turks in recent encounters 
at Tchatalja. Bulgarians, the report 
says, suffered heavy loss. The Turks 
succeeded In entering the village of 
Kalifakeuit. With the exception of a 
feeble artillery duel no important 
event has occurred at Adrlanople.

Greeks Occupy Killssur.
Athens, March 17—The Greeks have 

occupied the town of Killssur, in Al
bania. The Turks offered stubborn re
sistance. but were forced to retire in 
the direction of Berata. The Turkish 

considerable. The

f forthcoming; that Bourassa and Lal
umlere each got $100 from one of the 
Coderre organizers, and that Bourassa 
obtained a government position. Mr. 
Gauthier moved for an investigation 
before the House committee on priv
ileges and elections.

Hon. Louis Coderre, on hearing the 
charge made, and a number of affi
davits in support of it, immediately 
gave the whole story an absolute and; 
complete denial, and, following the 
custom in such cases, left the Cham-

he continued, “has a 
105 and is/-s Si

Constitutionalists and Militants Crowded With Passengers It 

Now Clash Over Difference Rushed Down Steep Grade 

of Opinion—Socialist Makes and Into Telephone Pole — 

Threatening Speech.FEES Will 
FSOM REBELS

The Liberals’ charge against the 
Secretary of State did not stand long 
unchallenged. Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice, produced and read 
affidavits from the same men whose 
declarations had - been read by Mr. 
Gauthier, denying the truth of the 
statement signed, which they said 
they had not understood. They de
nied that a system of organized per
sonation had existed.

The Minister of Justice took the po
sition that with these two sets of con
flicting affidavits from the same men, 
involving perjury by the men upon 
whose statements, the charges were 
based, there could be no prima facie 

If an investigation should be 
the proper

Greeks hauls'killed and 40 wounded.
Alexandria, Egypt, March 17.—The 

Turkish cruiser Hamldteh railed from 
here today. It Is reported that t<h* 
took on ammunition and provisions 
from a sailing vessel outside territor
ial waters.

A dozen persons suffering from pul- 
received Dr. Caught Fire.monary tuberculosis 

Friedmann’s treatment at Bellevue 
Hospital this afternoon. All of them 
were In ab advanced stage of the dis
ease, Some of the scores who watted 
outside in the yain hope they might 
be given the treatment, came In auto
mobiles. AH were turned away and 
only the previously selected came to 
his attention.
, The Bellevue Hospital clinic was an 
Official test under the eyes 
eminent, surgeons. Doctors > 
and Stlmson of the United 
phbllc Health and Hospital Service, 
and a number of other noted physic 
clans, attended the demonstration. Dr. 
Friedmann worked without manifest
ing any nervousness. After treating 
the patients he lectured briefly and 
responded to many queries of the at
tending physic tape, according to a re
port ftom the demonstrating room.

From his clinic Dr. Friedmann went 
à> the hospital for deformities and 
mint diseases. He examined twAty- 
Ive adults and children, learned their 
Siedical history and took x-ray ’ pic
tures. Tomorrow he will exatiaine oth
er patients and Thursday will treat 
Shout 100 persons. Beginning Tues
day erf next week, he announced, he 
will hold free clinics weekly at this' 
hospital.

At the Montoflore Home eleven 
more patients were treated by the 
German physician in the presence of 
Doctors Anderson and Stlmson. Cases 
that had been showing improvement 
he rejected, on the ground that they 
would not offer a fair test of his treat-

Calgary, March 17.—Crowded with 
passengers, mostly women, coming in
to the city to their work, a Tuxedo 
Park special car, one of the dinkey 
type, broke away from the mot.orman,
W. J. Fuson, while descending the 
steep grade at the foot of Fourth 
street east, and rushing 20 miles an 
hour around the «harp curve at the 
bottom of the hill, left the tracks 
beyond the turn, smashed into a tele» 
phone pole, turned on its side, and 
Injured thirty persons.

The injuries, however, were in near- 
ly every instance of a minor charac
ter. Donald Moberly, 242 Sixteenth 
Ave. northwest, is at the general hos- 
pital suffering with internal injuries. 
Most of the victims were either able 
to continued to their work or proceed 
to their homes In conveyances furnish
ed by the city.

Immediately following the turning 
over of the car. the oil stove set fire 
to the woodwork and in a few minutes 
a brisk blaze was In progress. An f 
alarm of fire was sent, in and for a 
while it looked as if those who escaped 
Injury would be severely burned by 
the flames.

London, March 17.—The militant 
suffragettes have now declared war 
against their sisters, who are work 
ing for the vote for women by consti
tutional means.A meeting of the constitutionalists, 
which Philip Snowden» Socialist M. P.

addressing at 
thrown into

UII1S NELSON 
LE SHIPS

Rout Large Force of Constitu
tionalists — Huerta Visits 

American Ambassador and 

Ratifies Understanding.

for Blackburn. «M 
Gateshead tonight, ■
disorder by a party of militants, who 
Insisted upon interrupting Mr. Snow- 
den. Quiet waa not reatored until the 
stewards, male and female, ejected 
the more warlike supporters of the

of gov- 
Anderson 

States
Pleased With j?rown Land Policy.
This evening a delegation appear

ed before the government regarding 
the bill respecting the Crown timber 
Ifands. They wore ’received |at, file 
executive council chamber and ex
pressed themselves as well pleased 
with the bill which had been. Intro
duced by the premier, but doubtful aa 
to the meaning of one or two points 
as to the kinds of leases.

The premier In reply to the delega 
tion, explained the points in question 
which, however have no effect o» the 
principle of the bill. He made It clror 
that saw mill licenses authorize the 
production of pulp but the longer term 
licenses are for pulp and paper. Sena
tor Jones and representatives of the 
Partington PuJp and Paper Company 
were included In" the delegation with 
the members for St. John.

The bill to vest the appointment 
of the chief of police of the city 
St John in the common council of 
the city, had its third reading today, 
and passed the House.

It was the intention to have taken 
up the bill to amend the highways act 

President Huerta told Ambassador today tn committee, but Chief Commis- 
Wilson he had ratified the understand- 8loner 0f Public Works Morrissy did 
ing between the American Ambassa- not, return from Newcastle, and for
dor and Foreign Minister DeLabarra, that reason Its consideration was post-
that all questions pending between poned until tomorrow. The Oown 
the United States and Mexico-be tak- timber lands bill will also come up 
en up and adjudicated without delay. in committee tomorrow so that a busy 
He referred especially to the claims day Is assured. There le Still a lot of
of American» arising from the Mexl- business to be put through, but the The actresses’ franchise league has 
can revolutions, and also to the Cham- premier said tils evening that he ex- protested against the recent canvass
Izal boundary and other disputes. peeled prorogation would be reached by a theatrical journal, on the ques-

General Huerta reiterated that iti by Wednesday. ^ * n „ tion of suffrage. This poll showed
was his desire to continue the friendly dispose of the St. John Suburban Rati- 244 for women suffises, 326 against 
relations of the tdo governments, and dispose of the St. oJbn Suburban Rail- it and '84S
he personally expressed gratitude way bill in private session tomorrow it |, pointed out in the protest that 
for the friendly efforts made by the morning. The other committees will the league alone has members and 
American Ambassador to bring about finish their wort tomorrow, too. that therefore JSSS
peace durt'p* the recent disturbance. Cont'"u«l, on -»«_»?«•
in the capital. * >4. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦ 4- 4 £
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♦ London, Mere*. If.—Accord. >
> Inc to cable advices from Dorn- >
♦ inice, a boat hnewtved there ♦
. from the MtMh steamer ♦
♦ Oruro which report» that the ♦
♦ steamer's shaft Is damaced ♦
♦ and the It dtlfting. Aselnti
♦ has been rent. The Ore ro
♦ Halifax February » and Bar- ♦
♦ muda kith for the West Indlee. ♦
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case.
considered desirable,

would be to refer the matter 
to the courts, which aloue had juris
diction in such questions. Mr. Gauth
ier declined to withdraw his motion 
and Sir Wlfrd Laurier laid much em
phasis upon the statement that Bou
rassa had been given government em
ployment. Premier Borden then -stat
ed that no such appointment had been 
made,or ever would be.

The Premier's speech was follow
ed by speeches from Mr. Carvell, Mr. 
Pelletier. Mr. MacDonald, Mr. Meighen 
and D. D. McKenzie.

Mr. Gauthier then replied and the 
taken soon after one

course
suffrage nwrement.

The order for the forcible removal 
of the disturbing element wan given 
by the chairwoman end was accom
plished only after vigorous resistance 
on the pert of the militants. Mr. 
Snowden declared that no govern
ment would be able to deal compte- 

th franchise reform un- 
1 simultaneously to con* 
ichlse to women.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 

Purchases Another Steamer 
Line—Now Largest Trans
port Company in World.

Naco, Arlz., March 17.—Nearly 2,000 
state troops are closing in tonight on 
the little Mexican border town oppo
site this port. After, their defeat Sat
urday, when General Ojedas’ 450 féd
érais routed nearly 1..000 constitu
tionalists, the soldiers of the insur
gent state are Intent on acting with
out delay. Especially bitter is the 
feeling over the execution of prison
ers by the federal general Ordesy.

Mexico City, March 17.
President Hugtta disregarding all pre
cedents today called upon Henry 
Lane Wilson, the American Ambassa
dor to Mexico. This Is the first time, 
it is said, that a Mexican President 
has called upon the diplomatic rep
resentative of a foreign power, and 
technically his act was that of leav
ing Mexican territory. The chief ex
ecutive was accompanied by 
co DeLabarra, the Mexican 
of Foreign Affairs.

V . hensively
less
cede the _■■■

George Lansbury, the former So
cialist member of the House of Com
mons, for the Bow and Bromley Di
vision of Tower Hamlets, who resign
ed his seat In parliament, ae a pro
test against the refusal of the govern
ment to give the vote to women, but 
who was defeated for re-election last 
November, made a threatening speech 
before the men’s federation for wo-

New York, March 17.—Announce
ment was made here today of the pur-

steamers at a total price of $5,4.14,
645

—Provisional
division was 
o'clock.

The vote resulted in defeat of the 
motion by 87 to 53.

The House adjourned at 1.30.
At the opening of the House it was • 

agreed, on motion of Mr. Borden that 
the Easter adjournment be from Wed
nesday to Tuesday.

There was a crop of denials from 
members of press reports of their 
recent actions and speeches. Mr. 
Ethier denied having made the inflam
matory statements attributed to him 
at Ste. Scholastique. Mr. Lemieux 
denied that he had shouted “strike 
him." What he had said, had been 
“Privilege, privilege."

Continued on page 2.
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IRISHMEN HELD I
dinner ii warn

The Nelson line has a registered 
capital of one million pounds sterl
ing, and has valuable contracts with 
the Swifts and several Argentine 
meats companies for the transporta
tion of frozen or chilled meats be
tween the River Platte and Ixmgon. 
In addition it operates a passenger 
line with ten steamships.

This new acquisition makes the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 
the largest steamship company In the 
world with a total tonnage of 1.541.- 

against 1.240.000 tons owned 
by the Hamburg-American Line, and 
Sir Owen V. Phillips becomes in real 
tty as he has often been called, the 
"Colossus of the seas." He is only 
49 years old, and since he became 
chairman of the company, In 1903, he 
has acquired the following lines;

The Elder Dempster, Forwood 
Line to Morocco, the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, the Shire Line 
Lamport and Holt. Union Castle, and 
now the Nelson Ljne.

man suffrage today.
He said that if public opinion did 

not compel the government to use 
the police to preserve order at pub 
11c meetings, there woe only one 
thing to do. and that waa for the men 
to arm themselves and preserve or
der.

ent.
Minister

IF. BRITTMN DIES 
II MIMED COLLEGE

John E. Redmond Tells Diners 
Opposition to Home Rule is 

Dead—Americans Send a 

Large Money Gift.

Mr. Lanitiury «ho attacked the la
bor party tor not forcing the govern
ment, aa it could do, to give the wo
men the vote. The labortte. he eald. 
wan tricking, betraying and tooling 
the women.

s:,4 an

Montreal, March 17.—Prof. Joiyi 
. Brittain. D Sc., professor ot nntqral 

tudy in MacDonald College, died at 
1, home In St. Anne De Bellevue 
)dny. >
Dr. Brittain w«a for many yearn 

intruder In naturel science In the 
vovlncial Normal School at Feeder 
cton, N. B.. and for three year, pro- 
eeeor of chemistry in the University 

of New Brunswick.

London. March 17.—The waiters at 
the Hotel Cecil took advantage of the 
Irlah national banquet to Inaugurate 
a strike, but the management con
ceded their demands and 700 patrio
tic Irishmen enjoyed the feait.

In proposing the toast, "Ire
land a Nation," John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Irlah parliamentary 
party, eald that opposition to Home 
Rule in Great Britain was dead; and 
the general feeling wqa one of im
patience and regret that the Home of 
Lords atm had the power to delay the 
passing of the measure Into law.

"But," added Mr. Redmond, "we 
have only to postern our souls In par 
tienne for a few months more, and 
the Home Rule Bill will be the law of 
the land with the good will end sym
pathy of the whole Empire. Loud 
cheers greeted the reading of a cable
gram from the United Irish 1-eague of 
America announcing the despatch ot 
another 110,000 tor the cause.

MESSAGE OF THANKS
FROM HON. MR. HAZEN.

J. Starr Tnit rerelved from Hon. 
J. D. Haaen. last evening, the 
following telegram thanking the 
Llberal-Conaervntlve Club of the 
City and County of St. John for 
their support :
J. Sure Talt,

St. John, N. B.
Thanks for your telegram on 

behalf of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Aaaoclatlon of the City and 
County of Bt. John, endorsing pro
posal of the Government. The 
Government la fully resolved to 
carry thin measure through, and 
has every confidence of doing so.

(Sid.) J. D. HAZEN.
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PRINCE OF WALES TO ” VISIT GERMANY.
FRENCH DEFEAT THE

TRIBESMEN WITH LOSS.
MOULbERS STRIKE FOR

v ■ INCREASED WAGES.

Pittsburg Mar.tT—Moulders employ
ed by the Black Diamond plant of the 
Crucible Steel Company of America; 
struck today for an Increase tn wages. 
Another plant of the name company 
hat been Idle for ten days. Police were 
called tonight to clear the milt en
trance when striking moulders made 
efforts to Induce other craft» to quit 
work. The mill la under guard.

• ;

London, March 17.—The Prince of 
Wales started on his visit to Ger
many ’ this evening. He will remain 
In that country for several weeks.
The prince wit go first to Stutgart, 
where he will be the guest of toe 
King and Queen of Wurttemburg. The 
object of his sojourn tn Germany Is 
to study the language.

The admiralty announced tonight 
the prince's promotion to a lieu ten- A 
nncy. V»

IRISH -BRUNETTES.”

Mar. IT. — March 17.—X 
French column on the way to re- 
victual Colonel Magnier’s forces in 
the Oued Zem region^ was recently 

tribwnen. The

Rabat, Morocco,his
m today visited the

W1 attacked by a bantLof tribesmen. The 
escorting detachment engaged the 

In a fierce battle and beat 
after five hours hard fighting 

heavy loss, to the natives. The

left ♦escorting£ -

m1 ' with heavy lose to the nntl 
French loot 14 killed and 15

nil.
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